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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRITM

Complaint no. 7177 /2022
Date of filine com'plaint: 21.L1.2022
First date of hearins: 29.O3.2023
Date of decision 29.Lt.2023

CORAIlI:

Shri As;hok Sangwan

APPEARANCE:

T I Member

Shri |agdeep Kumar A.dvocate Complainants

Shri Sumesh Malhotrer Advocate Respondent

ORDER

1,. The present complaint has been filed by the

complainants/allottees under section 31 of the Real Estate

[Regulation and Development) Act, 201,6 [in short, the Act) read

with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, ,201,7 (in short, the Flules) for violation of

section 1,1,(4)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that

Mr. Srikanth Srinivasan & Mrs. Suman
Srinivasan
Resident oft EF-1"08, Primanti Garden
Estate, Sector- 72 Gurugram.

Complainants

Versus

M/s TATA Housing Development Co. Lt,C.

Regd. office: GF-3 Naurang House, Zl
Kas;turba Gandhi Marg, New Delhi. Respondent
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the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities, and functions under the provisions of the Act or
the rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee as

per ther agreement for sale executed inter s,e.

Unit and project-related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainants, the date of proposed handing

over of the possession, and the delay period, if any, have been

detailed in the following tabular form:

2.

Sr. No. Particulars Details

1,. Name of the
project

"PRIMANTI" Srector- 72 Gurugram

2. Project area 36.25 Acres

3. Nature of the
project

Residential Group housing colony

4. DTCP license no.
and validity status

155 0f 2008 dared 14.08.2008 and
200 of 2008 derted 08.1,2.2008

5. Name of Iicensee Gurgaon Infratech Pvt Ltd,
Landscape Structures pvt Ltd,
Ardent Properties Pvt Ltd

6. RERA Registered/
not registered

Registered

Registered vide no. 98 OF 201,7
dated 28.08.201,7

7. Unit no. Executive Floo.r no. B, EF 10 building,
G+1 floor

B. Unit area
admeasuring

301.03. sq. mtrs,
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9. Date of execution
of buyer
agreement

3.d fuly 20LZ

L0. Possession clause 4.2 Possession

THDCL shall endeavor to give
possession of the said Premises to the
Purchaser(s) on or before
21/03/2014 and after providing
necessary infrastructure in the sector
by the Government but subject to
force majeure' circumstances and
reasa1s beyona! the control of THDCL.
TllpfiL on obtaining the certificate
far.'oc:cupatio,n and use by the
Competent Au'thorities shall hand
over the said Premises to the
'Purchaser(s) for his/her/their
occupation ana' use and subject to the
Purchaser(s) hctvtng complied with all
the terms efl,C conditions of this
Agreement

11. Compensation
Clause

Clause 4,2

In the event of his/her/their failure to
take over and/ or occupy and use the
said'Premises,provisionally and/ or
ftnally allotted'within thirty (30) days

from the date o,f intimation in writing
by THDCL, then the seme shall lie at
his/ her/their ,risk and cost and the
Purchaser(s) st\all be liable to poy
compensation (D Rs. 5/- per sq. ft. per
month for the Apartment/Executive
Apartment and Rs. B/- per sq. ft. per
month of the E;recutive Floor/Villa of
the salable built-up area as holding
charges for the entire period of such
delay. Similarly if THDCL fails to give
possession of the said Premises as
mentioned hereinabove, then THDCL

ffi
ffi,

HARERA
GUTiIUGl?AM Cornplaint No.7L77 of 20ZZ
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shall also be liable compensation as
mentioned hereinabove for the entire
period of such delay. The adjustment
of compensation shall be done at the
time of conveying the said Premises
and not earlier. The said
compensation shall be 0 distinct
charge in adclition to maintenonce
charges and not related to any other
charges as provided in this
Agreement. If there is any deloy in
payments/remittances by the
Puichaser (s) or delay in order to
;ccinplly with a,ny specific request of
ihe P:urchaser,(s) such as providing
additional fttntents in his/her/their
said Premise:;, then the above-
mentioned date of posse.ssion witt
automatically and correspondingly
get extended ltty the period of such
delay. Howeve'r, if is clarified that
THDCL shall send lts intimation
regarding the handing over of the
possession to the Purchaser(s) at
his/her address as mentioned in the
recitals hereinabove unless
modified/alter,zd by way of registered
A.D.letter and ,/ or personal receipt of
letter regardinlT the change of address
befure that at the office of THDCL
mentioned herein.

1,2, Due date of
possession

2t/03 /20t4
(As per BBA page no. 69)

13. Total sale
consideration

Rs.2,7 4,81,250 /-
(As per the pay'ment plan on page no.
90 of complaint)

15. Amount paid by
the complainants

Rs.2,67 ,59,98!; /-
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[As per complainant on Page no.
122)

16. Offer for
possession.

23.03.2017

[As per Pager no. 118 of the
Complaint)

1,7, Possession letter
by respondent

LL.05.20L7

(PAGE NO.31 of Reply)

18. Occupation
certificate

24.08.20L6

(Page;flo, 118 of Complaint)

t9. Amount of Delay
compensation
paid by the
respondent

Rs. 8,14,619 /-
(As per Page No. 1.21 of the
complaint)

20. Car Parl<ing
"Spaces"

LL.05.20L7

(As per Page No. 31 of the Reply)

20. Car Parking
"allotment"

02.02.2018

(As per Pager no. 123 of the
ComplaintJ

21,. Conveyance deed 26.08.2021

fPage no. 35 of Reply)

B.

3.

ffi
ffi"

HARERA
GUt?UGRAM Complaint No.7177 of 2022

Facts of lthe complaint:

The respondent had advertised itself as a very ethical business

group thiat lives on its; commitment to delivering its housing

projects as per promised quality standards and agreed timelines,

The respondent while launching and advertirsing its new housing

project always commits and promises to the targeted consumer

that their dream home will be completed arrd delivered to them

within the time agreed inritially. They assured the complainants that
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they had secured all the necessary sanctions; and approvals from

the appropriate authorities for the construction and completion of

the real estate project sold by them to the consumers in genera[.

4. In the month of December 201.0, the respondent through its

business development associate approached the complainants

with an offer to invest and buy a flat in the proposed project of the

respondernt namely "PRIMANTI" in Sector-72, Gurugram.

5. 0n 22/12/2010, the complainants had a meeting with the

respondernt at its branch office where it explained the project

details and highlighted the amenities of the project with B0o/o of the

property reserved for open spaces. It stated r[hat the project had a

state-of-the-art clubhouse, sportin g zone, srarimming pool, indoor

temperat:ure-controlled po ol, etc.

6. The respondent represented to the complainants that it is a very

ethical business house in the field of construcltion of residential and

commer(:ial projects and in case the complainants would buy the

executive floor with 2 car parking space in the project of

responde:nt then they rvould deliver the possession of proposed

executive floor on the arssured delivery date as per the best quality

assured by it. The resprondent further assured the complainants

that it had already procr:ssed the file for all the necessary sanctions

and approvals from the appropriate authorities for the

developrnent and completion of the said project on time with the

promised quality and specification. The respondent assured that

the allotment letter and builder buyer agl:eement for the said

project v,rould be issuedl to the complainant vrithin one week of the

booking to made by the complainant.
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The complainants while relying upon those assurances and

believing them to be true, booked a residentiarl executive floor with

2 car parrking space beraring No. EF-10B in the township to be

developed by the respondent. Accordingly, tlne complainants paid

Rs. 30,00,000/- as booking amount on 23 / 04,/201,1,.

On 3.4 June 20LL, the respondent issued an allotment letter to the

complainants.

9. After one year on 3.d |uly 2012, the responrlent issued a buyers

agreement which consisted of very stringent and biased

contractual terms which are' illegal, arbitrary, unilateral, and

discriminLatory in nature, because every clausre of the agreement is

drafted in a one-sided way and a single brear:h of unilateral terms

of provisional allotment letter by the complainant, will cost him

forfeiting, of 150/o of total consideration value of unit.

10. The respondent exorbitantly increased the ne:t consideration value

of flat by' adding IBMS of Rs 3,50,000/- and when complainants

opposed the unfair trade practices of the respr:ndent they informed

that IBMIi is just the maintenance security and they are as per the

standard rules of goverrnment and these erre just approximate

values which may come less at the end of the project and same can

be proportionately adjusted on prorate basis and about the delay

payment charges of 180/o they said this is; a standard rule of

company and company'will also compensate at the rate of Rs B per

sq ft per month in case of delay in possession of flat by company.

The complainants opposed these illegal, arbitrary, unilateral, and

discrimirratory terms of the buyer agreement but there is no other

option k:ft with the complainant because if the complainants

stopped the further playment of installments then that case

PageT of30
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respondent would have forfeited t\o/o of the total consideration

value from the total amount paid by the complainants. 0n 3rd fuly
2012 br"rilder buyer agreement was executed on similar illegal,

arbitrar;f, unilateral, and discriminatory terms narrated by the

respondent in the buyer's agreement.

11. As per clause 4.2 of the said buyer's agreement dated 3.d July 2012,

the respondent had agreed and promised to complete the

construction of the said premises by 2[st March 2014. However, the

respondent breached the terms of said buyer agreement as it failed

to deliver possession of said flat within the ag;reed time frame of the

builder-lcuyer agreement.

The respondent had raised various demands for the payment of

installmr:nts on complainants towards the sale consideration of

said flat and the complainants duly paid and satisfied all those

demands as per the bu,Fer agreement without any default or delay

on their part and haver also fulfilled othervrise also their part of

obligations as agreed irr the buyer's agreement.

As per XrnDeXUre A (payment plan) of the buyer's agreement, the

sales consideration for said executive floor was Rs. 2,74,81,,250f -

(which includes the cha.rges towards Basic Price - Rs 2,53,50,000/-

, Govt Charges (EDC &lDC) - 10,56,250 /-,lBIvlS - Rs 3,50,000/-, and

Two Car Park - Rs 7,50,000/- ) exclusive of'service Tax and GST,

but later at the time of possession, the respondent added Rs

1,,50,605,f- in the name of other charges and Rs t19779/- in the

name of Vat charges till March 2014 in sale consideration without

any reason for the same, which is illegal, arlbitrary, unilateral and

unfair. The complainants opposed the increase in sales

72.

13.
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consideration at the time of possession but the respondent did not

pay any attention to the complainants.

The cornrplainants have paid the entire sale consideration along

with applicable taxes to the respondent for tl:e said flat. As per the

statement dated 25.08.2021 issued by the respondent, the

complainants have already paid Rs. 2,84,5t),391/- towards total

sale cons;ideration and applicable taxes now nothing is pending to

be paid on the part of the complainants. Although the respondent

charges Rs 1,50,605/- in the name of other charges and Rs

119779 /'- in the name r:f VAT charges till M:rrch 2014 extra from

complainants.

The concluct of the respondent highlights that the respondent never

ever had any intention to deliver the said flat,cn time as agreed. The

respondr:nt had made all those false, fake, wrrongful, and fraudulent

promiser; just to induce the complainants to buy the said flat on the

basis ol'its false and frirrolous promises, whic:h it never intended to

fulfill. The respondent in its advertisements had represented

falsely rergarding the delivery date of possession and resorted to all

kinds of unfair trade practices while transacting with the

complainants.

16. The offrlr of possession offered by the respondent through

"lntimatjlon of Possession" was not a valid offer of possession

because the respondenl. offered the possession on 23'd March 2017

with the stringent conclitions to pay certain amounts which were

never a part of the agreement. Further, the respondent did not

provide the possession of the car parking spaces which were an

integral part of said premises. As of 23,a Merrch 2017 , the project

was delaryed by approx four years. The complainants opposed the

15.
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17.

18.

19.

offer of' possession offered by the respondent because the

respondent didn't provide possession of the two-car parking slot as

the construction work was going on in the car parking area. The

respondent provided t.he possession of the two car parking slots

through a letter dated 2na Feb zo1,B, but at the time of completing

the possession of said premises (Executive llloor), the respondent

did not erdjust the penalty for delayed possession as per RERA Act

201'6. The complainants reminded the respondent that the said

premiser; are offered for possession on frd Feb zo1,B and the

respondr:nt is liable to pay delay possession charges as per RERA

Act 2016. As per clause- H of the buyer's ailreement car parking

space is an integral part of said premises.

The resglondent also clemanded an indemrrity-cum-undertaking

along wil"h final payment, which is an illegal and unilateral demand.

The respondent did not even allow the conrplainants to visit the

property before clearing the final demand raised by the respondent

along w'ith the offer of possession. The respondent demanded one

year advance maintenance charges from complainants which were

never agreed upon under the buyer's agreement.

The respondent left no other option to the complainants but to
clear all iadditional demands raised by the respondent along with

the offer of possession.

The complainants repeertedly Informed the r€spondent by visiting

its office from 2na Feb',201.8 till 25.08.2021 that it is creating an

anomaly by not compensating the complainants for delay

possession charges at the rate of interest specified in RERA Act

20L6. The complainants made it clear to the respondent that, if the

respondent did not compensate the complainant for delayed
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possess;ion interest then the complainants will approach the
approp.riate forum to get redressal.

C. Relief s;ought by the complainants:

20. The cornplainants have sought the foilowin;g rerief[s):
i. Direct the respondent to pay interest at the rate of 18% on

account of delay in offering possession on the amount paid by
cornplainants from the date of payment till the date of delivery
of prossession.

ii. Dir,ect the respondent to return Rs r.,50,6 os/- unreasonably
charged in the narne of ('other 

charges,, after execution of the
buy'er's agreement.

iii. Direct the respondent to return the Rs 
..L,.),g,77g/- 

payment of
HV/\T until 31,t March 201,4.

D. Reply b3r the respondent

21'. The respondent had obtained an occupation certificate on
24.08.201,6 in respect of the project primanti and offered
possessitln to the cornLplainants vide offer of possession dated
23.03.2017 and the same was taken over by the comprainants on
11'05.201,7 vide possession Letter. All the above occurrences are
prior to the application/publication of the F:EM Act, 201,6 being
applied to the State of Haryana. The Flaryana Real Estate

[Regulation & DevelopmrentJ Authority Rules, 201,7 came into effect
on 28.0'/.201,7 (HRERA Rules) and the Ld. Aurhoriry was
constituted thereafter. Even otherwise in ternrs of HRERA rules the
present project does n.t fail within the definition of an ongoing
project o\rer which the Ld. Authority may havr: jurisdiction.

22. The complainants had booked an executiver floor no. B on the
ground arrd first floor in tower EF-108, admeasuring 3250 sq. ft. for
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a total sale consideration of INR z,z4,BL,zsl /- excruding taxes and
other charges in the project 'primanti, situated at sector T2
GurugraLm and the said unit was ailotted to the comprainants vide
allotmenr letter dated 03.06.2011

23. After thre ailotment of the said apartment, the apartment buyers,
agreemernt (ABA) dated o3.o7.z0rz was executed with the
complainants. As per the terms of the agreement, the respondent
has endt:avored to complete the construction of the towers and
hand over possession to the allottees.

24' Abiding by its contractual obtrigations, the re;spondent obtained an
occupatir:n certificate on 24.08.2016 and offerred possession to the
complainants vide an offer of possession date d 23.03.2017. upon
bare perusar of the letterr of offer of possession, it is apparent that
the respondent has arreirdy paid derayed cornpensation charges as
per crause 4.2 0f theABA and adjusted the compensation amount in
the final payments outstanding towards the c,cffiplainants. F-urther
during the deveropment, there was a dorrunward revision in
EDC/IDC charges (frorn INR 325/- to II\JR 231/_) and the
respondent has fairry ad;iusted the surplus EDC/IDC amount in the
final payrnents, lastly the respondent has crearry specified and
explained in the letter oll offer of possession that the government
has chargr:d Haryana varue Added Tax under the HVAT amnesty
scheme to the comprainants. As per clause 3 12 [b) & [c) of ABA
and agreecl terms between the parties any taxes, charges, etc. levied
by the government shall be the responsibility of the complainants.

25' The comprainants have conceared the materiar fact that the
respondent has already adjusted delayed possession charges
amounting to INR 8,.J.4,61.9/_ in the final pa)zments outstanding
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towardsr the complainants at the time of handing over the

possession of the apartment to the complainants and this fact is
clearly reflected in the possession letter dated 1,t.05.2017. Further,

as per ttre agreed terms, the respondent alsc, allotted two "slots" of
car parking vide letter rlated 02.02.2018. Further, the complainants

were girren 2 car parklng "spaces" at the ti:me of possession, and

vide the above allocation letter the said allor:ation was formalized.

It is submitted that RFID Nos. 64363 and 64|366 for two cars of the

complairrants were handed over by the respondent at the time of
possession. The complainants are trying to praint a picture that the

car parl<ing spaces being composite part of the allotment of

apartments were given later, which in itself is a factually incorrect

and absurd assertion. The complainants hav'e been given only the

right to use the car parking slots and no ownership of the said area

has beenr given to the complainants. Given the same, all rights and

privilegers flowed with the transfer of possession of the apartment

and the r:omplainants cannot claim to have a.cquired the same at a

later date.

26. The corrLplainants misinterpreted the facts of the case to cause

grave prrejudice against the respondent by alteging that possession

was offerred on 02.02.2a18, whereas it was r:nly the parking slots

letter, which was issued in February zo1,B. The possession was

offered by the responclent on 23.03.20t7 and the complainants

took the possession on 1,1.05.2017 and also, have been using the

parking s;pace available at the project. Hence the complainants have

been sitting in possession of the said apartment since May 2ol7
and haver filed the purported complaint to e.rploit the respondent

to seek undue monetary benefits.
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27. The complaint has been filed by the complrainants with mala fide
intent and as an afterthought after almost five years of taking
possessnon to extort more money from the respondent under the
garb of delayed possession compensation. The alleged cause of
action oif the complainants first arose on 23.03, 2OI7 when the final
demand letter along with the offer of posser;sion was made to the
complainants and subsequently arose on 1,r.0s.zol7 when
possession was taken hy the complainants, therefore it has been

more thran 5 years since possession has been taken by the
complainants and they have been sitting on their alleged cause. In

the entire purported compraint, the complainants have not given

any reason for the said delay. There is not even a single
communication between the parties wherr:by the complainants
have addressed their grievance regarding the alleged delayed

possessirln compensation to the respondent. Further, there was no

subsisting grievance of the complainants at the time of taking
possessitln. Therefore, the present complaint is not maintainable,

time-barred, and is liable to be dismissed in limine.

28. The cornplainants have also executed a conveyance deed on

26.08.20,21 which clearly highlights that therre was no subsisting

grievance of any nature between the parties and this fact has been

duly captured in clau:;e 4 of the conveyance deed also. The

complainants have executed the conveyance deed with free will
and after full satisfaction of their purported grievances

29' The complainants before taking possession of the apartment have

made selveral requests to the respondent for change in

specifications of the apartment viz. addition of polycarbonate

sheets for shade outsidel the utility area, additional light points in
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the courtyard, additional window in the master bedroom, crqation
of door in the MS fence in the backside garden, etc, and, all these
alterations and additions were done withinr the project cost itserf.
The respondent benevolently and as an exception had
accommodated the complainants with additions and alterations in
the apartment as per the requirement of the complainants without
charging any additional costs. Hence, the complainants have sought
unaccountable benefits from the respondent while taking
possession of the apartment.

E. furisdiction of the authority:
30' The plearof the respondent regaiding the rejection of the complaint

on the grounds of jurisdiction stands re.iected. The authority
observes that it has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction
to adjud:icate the present complaint for the reasons given below.
E. I Te,rritorial jurisdiction

As per notification no. r/gz/zo1-z-rrcp dared 14.1,2.2017 issued
by Town and country pJtanning Department, rhe jurisdiction of Real

Estate llegulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be the entire
Gurugram District for all purposes with offices situated in
Gurugrarn. In the present case, the project in question is situated
within the planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this
authority' has complete: territorial jurisdiction to deal with the
present complaint.

E. II Subiect matter jurisdiction

section 11(4)(a) of the r\ct, 2016 provides that the promoter shall
be respo,sible to the alrrcttee as per the agreement for sare. Section
11(4)[a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(a)(a)
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Be responsible for att obl.igations, responsibirities, and functionsunoter the provisions of this Act or the'rules and regulations iadethereunder or to the ttllottees as per the agreententfor sale, or to theassociation of ailottees, ot !!g case may be, tilr tnrLonuiforrr- ol rttthe apartments, prots or buirdings, as the ,o:r, 
^oy 

be, to the alrottees,or t'he common areas to the_association of allot.tees or the competentautl\ority, as the case may be;
Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance with the obligations
cost upon the promoters, the ailottees, and the rear estate"igrrt,
under this Act and the rures ond regurations mode thereunder.31' So, given the provisions of the Aci quotua ,Uor., the authority has

completre jurisdiction to decide the comprlaint regarding non_
compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside
compens;ation which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if
pursued by the complainants at a later stage.

F.

F.I

Findings on the obiections raised by the r*spondent:
obiection regarding jurisdiction of the comptaint w.r,t the
apartmernt buyer's agreement executed before coming into
force of the Act.

32. The respondent subrnitted that the c.mpraint is neither
maintainable nor tenable and is Iiable to be outrightly dismissed as

the flat buyer's agreementwas executed between the parties before
the enactment of the Act and the provision of the said Act cannot be
applied retrospectively.

33' The authority is of the view that the provisions of the Act are quasi-
retroactiv'e to some extent in operation and would apply to the
agreements for sale entered into even prior to coming into
operation of the Act where the transaction is still in the process of
completion' The Act nolvhere provides, nor can be so construed,
that all Prrevious agreements would be re-wriften after coming into
force of tlire Act. Theref<lre, the provisions of the Act, rules, and
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agreements have to be read and interpreted harmoniously.

However, if the Act has provided for dealin,g with certain specific

provisions/situations in a specific/particular manner, then that
situation will be dealt with in accordance with the Act and the rules

after thr: date of coming into force of the Act and the rules.

Numerorus provisions of the Act save the provisions of the

agreements made between the buyers and sellers. The said

contentircn has been upheld in the landmark judgment of
Neelkantal Realtors suburban pw. Ltd, vs, ltu and others. (w,p
2737 of 2017) decided on o6.Lz.z0t 7 and which provides as

under:

"L79. IJnder the provisions oJ section 1.8, t:he delay in handing
over the possession would be cou,tted from the date
mentioned in the agreement for sale entered into by the
promoter a,nd the allottee prior to it:s registration under
REF"A. Under the provisions of REllA, the promoter is
given a facllity to revise the date of completion of project
and declaret the same under Section 4t. The REf./. does not
contemplate rewriting of contract between the flat
purchaser ttnd the promoter.,.

1i 22. We have already discussed that above' stated provisions of
the REM are not retraspective in rtature. They may to
some extent be having a retroactive or quasi retroactive
effect but then on that ground the validity of the
provlsions ctf REP.ii. cannot be challenged. The parliament
is competent enough to legislate law t\aving retrospective
or retroacttive effect. A law can be even framed to offect
subsisting ,/ existing contractual rights between the
parties in the larger public interest. We do not have any
doubt in our mind that the REM has: been framed in the
larger public interest after o thorough study and
discussion ,made at the highest level by the Standing
Committee and Select Committee, which submitted its
detailed reports."

34. Also, in arppeal no.1,T3 of 2ot9 titled as Mag,ic Eye Developer pvt.

Ltd. vs. Ishwer singh Dahiya, in order dated 1,7.1.2.2019 the

Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed-
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"34. Th.us, keeping in view our aforesaid' discussion, we are of
the considered.opinion thit the provisions of'the Act qre_ _ __ *J vt.v .,v9 v, v

1:11::::i:1ni.y, to some exteni in operotion and wiil be

transac.tiOn,qre stlj.ll.if the pfocesi Qtffi
case of detoy in the offer/detivery i1:,p^iiiiirirr'rn,
terms and conditions of the agreement for sale theallottee :;hart be enti-tred to the intirestJaitayea
possessron charges on the reasonable rate of intrrri, ,,provided in Rule 1's of the rures and one sideri, uiloi, ona
uhreassns,ble rate of compensatic,n mentioned in theagreementfor sale is liabte to be ignored.,,

35' The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the provisions
which have been abrogated by the Act itself. Further, it is noted that
the buikler-buyer agreements have been executed in the manner
that the.e is no scope left to the ailottee to negotiate any of the
clauses contained therein. Therefore, the authority is of the view
that the charges payabJe under various heads shail be payabre as
per the agreed terms anrd 66p6litions of the agreement subject to the
conditi.rr that the same are in accordance with the

G.

36.

plans/permissions approved by the respective
departm*nts/competent authorities and are not in contravention
of any othrerAct, rules and regurations made thereunder and are not
unreasonable or exorbitant in nature. Hence, in the Iight of the
above-merntioned reasons, the contention of the respondent w.r.t.
jurisdiction stands rejected.

Prayer oI the complainants regarding the actual date of the
offer of possession.

The complainants contend that the offer of possession should be
taken as tihe date of allotment of car parking i,e. 0z.o2.zollas the
car parking space is part of the unit and the r:omplete possession
shall be completed only when the possession of the unit premise as
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since the possession was completed onr1, on allotment of car
parking spaces, henc* the liability to pay delayed possession
charges of the respondent ends on oz.o2.20r} and not on
23.03.2017 when the possession of the unit prremise was given. The
respondent on the other hand contends that the complainants were
provided "car parking spaces" along with tihe offer of possession
and the same is highlighted in the intimation dated lr.os.201,7.
Furtherrnore, it contends that the BBA date d 03.07.2012 and the
allotment Ietter promisr:s "car parking spaces,,which had been duly
provideol and which have been in use by the r:omplainants.

37. On perusal of the rer:ord brought beforer this Authority, the
Authoritr/ observes that the complainants have rbeen duly provided
car parking spaces fromL the date of possessi6n itself and that even
before the formar auotment, the comprainants have been using it.
Furtherrrore, clause 3.3 of the BBA date d 03.or .2012 states that the
allottees shall have the "Right to use,, the car parking spaces and
that they are not the owners of the said land. Furthermore, it states
that the car parking spaces are not part ,f common areas of
residential apartments/executive apartmentsr, etc. The said clause
is reproduced below:

well as the car parking space is provided. Further, they contend that

"3.3 The Purchaser(s) agree/s to pa:v additional
sum of Rs. 7,50,000 for the right to usi Cor parking
space(s) for his/her/their exclusive use in the
Complex, but the purchaser(s) shail not have any
ownership rights over the parking space ollotted
to him. However, the purchaser(s)-shal,l be entitled
to purchase additional car parking sltace(s) at aprice applicable 7t the time oj allotment of
odditional car parking subject to availabitity and
at the sole discretion of THDCL. ,,The 

Car pirking
space would be used exclusively for parking if
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H.

H.I

right motorized vehicres and wourd not be used as
storage or put to any other use under any
circumstances, inclusive of housinlT pets, cattle,
animars etc. The car parking rigiit'sha, be anintegral part of the Residential
Ap a rtmen t/ E xe c u ti v e Ap a rtm ent/ E*e c u ti v e Fr o o r
/ Villa and it cannot be deti:ached from the
R_esidential Apartment / Executive Aportment /Executive Froor / viila. The purchaseris) sha, not
be entitrear to selr / deat with the iar parking
space(s) independent of the Residentiar
Apartment,/Executive Apartment/Executive
Froor/ vira and it sho, s,tand auiomaticary
transferreal along With the transfer of tie
Residential Apartment/ Executive iportment /Executive Floor / V,la. All clat;ties of this
Apar.tment Buyer Agreament and Conveyance
Deed, whe,n executed pertaining to alloiment,
possessi.on, cancellation etc. shall apply mutatis
mutandis t:o the said parking space, wherever
appricabre. The purchaser(s) agrees that a, such
reserved cor parking spaces allotted to alt
occupants shall not form part of common areas of
the Residentiar Apartment / Executive Apartment
/ Executive Floor / Villa building for the purpose
of the declo,ration, which moy ie filed by THDCL
under Haryana Apartment Ownershilt Act, 1983.,,

Therefore, in view of th:e above, the offer of possession made on
23.03.20117 was valid.

Findings on relief sought by the complainants.
Direct the respondent to pay interest on account of delay in
offering possession on the amount paid by complainants
from the date of payment till the d,te of delivery of
possessiion.

38. In the instant case, the builder-buyer agre€)ment was executed
between the complainants and the respondent on 3.d f uly 2olz, and
as per clause 4.2 of the said agreement, the Frossession was to be
handed on or before 2r.03.2014. The said crause is rep.oddced
below:

Page 20 of 30
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"4.2 THDCL shall endeavor to give, possession of
the said Premises to the purchaierg) on or befoie
21/03/2014 and after providiig ,rrrirory
infrastructure in the sector by the G'iernment bit
subject t<t force majeure circurnstances and
reasons beyond the control of THDCL. THDCL on
obtaining the certiftcate for occupation and use by
the Competent Authorities shall han,l over the said
Premises to the purchaser(s) for his/her/their
occupation and use and sub,iect to the
Purchaser(s) hoving complied with alt the terms
and conditions of this Agreement.,'

39' However, the respondelnt obtained the occupation certificate only
on 24.0t1.201,6, and thereafter the offer of possession was made to
the complainants on 23.03.201-7. By virtut: of the said offer of
possession, the respondent raised severa,l demands upon the
complai.ants such as FIVAT liability, other charges, EDC/IDC, etc.

Furthernnore, the respondent also provided crerayed compensation

to the c,omplainants as per claus e 4.2 of the agreement dated
03.07.2012. Thereafter, on 25.0B.zozt, both the parties executed
the con,reyance deed thereby settling all their claims and
counterclaims.

40. In the instant case, the complainants have approached the
Authoritlz post conveyance deed seeking the relief of the delayed
possession charge as per sec -18 of the Act of L016.The respondent
contends that since the conveyance deed has been duly executed,

no claims remain. on perusal of the record put before this
Authority', it is the view of the Authority that ttre delayed possession

charge being a statutory right, the same is available to the
allottee[s) even post conveyance deed. on execution of a sale/
conveyance deed, only the title and interest in the said immovable
property (herein the allotted unit) is transl'erred. However, the
conveyance deed does not mark an end to the liabilities of a
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promoter since various sections of the Act llrovide for continuing

liability and obligations of a promoter who may not under the garb

of such contentions be able to avoid its responsibility. The relevant

sections are reproduced hereunder:

"77. Functions and duties of promoter.

(1,) xxx
(2) xxx
(3) xxx
(a) The promoter shall-

(a) be respor.xible for all obligations,
responsibilities and functions under the
provisions of this Act or the rules and
regulations ,m.qde. thereunder or to the
allottees as peti tfu agreement for sale, or to
the association of allottees, as the case may
be, till the canvqance of all the apartments,
plots or buildings, as the case moy be, to the
allottees, or the common qreas to the
qssociation of allottees or the competent
authoritlr, as the case may be. ,Provided that
the responsibility of the promoter, with
respect to the structural defect'or any other
defectfor such period as is referred to in sub-
section (3) of section 74, shall c:ontinue even
after the conveyance deed of alt the
opartments, plats or buildingst, as the case
may be, to the allattees are executed.
(b) be responsible to obtain the completion
certilicate or the wanpancy c:ertificote, or
both, as applicable, from ,the relevant
competent authority as per local laws or
other laws for the time being in force ond to
make it available to the allottees
individually or to the association of allottees,
os the case may be;
(c) be responsible to obtain the leose
certificate, where the real estote project is
developed on a leasehold lond, stpecifying the
period of lease, and certifying that all dues
and charges in regard to the le'asehold land
has been paid, and to mal:e the lease
certificate available to the a,ssociation of
ollottees;
(d) be responsible for providing and
maintaining the essential ,services, on
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reasonable chorges, till the taking
the maintenance of the project
association of the allottees;
(e) enable theformation of an ossociation or
society or cooperative socieet, as the case
may be, of the allottees, or a fecleration of the
same, under the laws applica,ble: provided
that in the absence of loc:al laws, the
association of allottees, by wt\atever nqme
called, shall be formed withiin a period of
three months of the majorit-v of allottees
having booked their plot or oportment or
building, os the case may be, in'the project;
(fl execute a registered conveyance deed of
the apartmenl plat or buildin,g, as the case
may be, in favoUt, of the allottee along with
the undivided: plppotrtionate title in the
common oreas to,the association of allottees
or competent g,uthgLrit!, as the case may be,
as provided'undbr section 77 orithis Act;
(g) pay all outgoings until he transfers the
physical possession ofthe real estate project
to the allottee or the ass:ocioti'ons of
ollottees, as the case may be, which he has
cbllec:ted from the allotties, fo7 the payment
of outgoings (including land cost, ground
renl municipal or other local taxes, charges
for woter or electricity, maintenance
charges, including mortgage loan and
interest on mortgages or other
encumbrances and sici other liobitities
payable to competent outhoriti,es, banks and
financiol institutions, which are related to
the project): Provided that where any
promoter faits to pay ail or any of tie
outgoings collected by him from the allottees
or any liability, mortgage loan and interest
thereon before transferring th,e real estate
projec:t to such allottees, or the association
of the allottees, as the cose moy be, the
promoter shall continue to be liable, even
after the transfer ofthe property, to pay such
outgoings and penal charges, if any, to the
authority or person to who,m they are
payable and be liable for the cost of any legat
proceedings which may be token therefor by
such authority or person;

Complaint No.7L7T of ?0ZZ

over of
by the
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name of the allottee on the execution of the

same view was held in "CR/4031,/2019 and

others" in the case titled "varun Gupta vs Emmar Mgf Land Ltd.,,

The Authority observed in para 51:

"57. The allottees hove invested their hord-
earned money and there is no doubt that the
promoter has been enjoying benefits of and
the ne.xt step is to get their title perfected by
execut:ing a conveyance deed which is the
statutory right of the allottee, Also, the
obligation of the developer - promoter does
not end with the execution of a conveyance
deed. The essence and purpose o,f the Act was
to curb the menace created by the
developer/promoter and safeguard the
interests of the allottees by protecting them
from being exploited by the dominant
position of the developer which he thrusts on
the innocent allottees. Therefore, in
furtherance to the Hon'ble ,4pex Court
judgement and the low laid down in the Wg,
Cdr. Arifur Rahman (supra), this authority
holds that even after execution of tie
conveyance deed, the complainant allottee
cannot be precluded from his r,ight to seek

(h) a.fter he executes an agree,ment for sale
for any opartment, plot or bt,ilding, as the
case may be, not mortgage or create a
charlTe on such apartment, plctt or building,
as the case may be, and if any such mortgage
or c:harge rs mode or c,reated then
notwithstanding anything contained in ony
other law for the time being in force, it shall
not affect the right and int:erest of the
allottee who has taken or ag,reed to toke
such apartment, plot or building, as the case
moy be;"

Therefore, the authority observes that the execution of a

conveyance deed does not conclude the rel,ationship or mark an

end to thre liabilities and obrigations of the prromoter towards the
said unit whereby the right, title, and interest have been

41,.

transferred in the

conveyance deed.

Furthermore, the
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dela;v possession charges from the
resp o n d en t- p ro mo te r. "

Hence, the right of delayed possession charg:e under section Lg is a

statutory right that remains alive even post-conveyance deed.

In the instant case, the complainants have continued with the

project :rnd are seeking Dpc as provided under the proviso to sec

1B(1) of the Acr. Sec 1B(1) proviso reads as under:
"Section 78: - Return of amount and compensation
18(1). If the _pr'moter fails to comprete or is unable to give
possession of an apartment, plot, or building, _

Provided that where an ailottee doe.s not intend to
withdraw from the project, he shail ,be paid, by the
promoter, interest for every month of delay, tilt the
honding over of the posse$sion, at such rate as may
be prescribed,"

Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest: Proviso to section LB provides that'where an allottee does

not intend to withdrarnr from the project, her shall be paid, by the

promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of
possessir)n, at such rate as may be prescr,lbed and it has been

prescribt:d under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced

as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest. [proviso to
section 72, section 78 and sub_sectiion (4) and
subsection ('7) of section 791

(l)For the purpose of proviso to section 12;
section L8; and sub-sections (4) and ('7) of section
L9, the "interest at the rate prescribed', shalt be the
State Bank of India,s highest marg,inal cost of
lending rate +20/0.:

Provided that in case the State B'ank of tndia
marginal cost of lending rate (MCLR) is not in use,
it shall be replaced by such benchmark lending
rates which the State Bank of India may fix from
time to time for lending to the general public.

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordirrate legislation under
the provirsion of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed

44.
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rate of interest. The rate of interest so determined by the
legislature, is reasonable and if the said ruler is followed to award
the interest, it wiil ensure uniform practice in all the cases,

45. consequently, as per the website of the state Bank of India i.e.,

httns://s;bi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR)

as of the date i.e., 1L.1,0.2023 is8.75o/o. Accordingly, the prescribed
rate of interest will be the marginal cost of lending rate +Zo/o i.e.,

lO.75o/o.

46. The defirrition of the term 'interest' as defined under section 2(za)
of the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the
allottee by the promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate
of interesrt which the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in
case of delfault. The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(z'a) "interest,, me,ns the rates of interest payable by the
promoter or the allottee, as the case may be.

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause__

@ rhe rate of int:erest chargeable from the ailottee by the
promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rite of
interest that the promoter shail be li,tble to pay thb
allottee, in caset of default;

(ii) the interest pal,able by the promoter to the allottee shall
be from the date the promoter received the amount or
any part therectf till the dote the amount or part thereof
and interest t'hereon is refunded, and ihe intereit
payable by the allottee to the promoter shalt be from the
date the allottee defaults in payment to the promoter till
the date it is paid;"

47. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainants

shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., t}.7so/o by the
respondent/ promoter which is the same as is being granted to it in
case of dellayed possession charges.

48. on cons.ideration of the circumstances, the documents,
submissions made by the parties, and based on the findings of the

Cornplaint No.71.27 of Z0ZZ
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authority regarding contravention as per provisions of rule 2B(2),

the AuthLority is satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of

the prov'isions of the Act. By virtue of clause 4.2 of the agreement

executecl between the parties on 03.02.201.2, the possession of the

subject unit was to be delivered on or berfore 2L.03.2014. The

respondent failed to hand over possession of the subject unit by

that date. Accordingly, it is the failure of the respondent/promoter

to fulfill its obligations and responsibilities as per the agreement to

hand o\rer the possession within the stipulated period. The

authorit'y is of the consi.dered view that there is a delay on the part

of the respondent to offer possession of the allotted unit to the

complainants as per the terms and conditions of the buyer's

agreement dated 03.07,2012 executed between the parties.

49. However, on perusal of records brought be'fore this Authority, a

certain atmount in the lorm of delayed com;rensation has already

been paid by the respondent to the complainants and the same has

been duly received b,y the complainants. Therefore, the said

amount shall be dedur:ted by the respondent while paying the

delayed possession charge as per sec- 18 of the Act of 2016.

50. AccordinLgly, it is the failure of the promoter to fulfill its obligations

and responsibilities as per the agreement datr:d 03.07.20L2 to hand

over the possession within the stipulated period. Accordingly, the

non-compliance of the rnandate contained in section 1L(4) (a) read

with proviso to section 1B[1) of the Act on the part of the

respondr:nt is established. As such, the allottees shall be paid, by the

promoter, interest for every month of a dela5r from the due date of

possessitln i.e.,21,.03.2014 tillthe date of the offer of possession i.e.
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23.03.2017 plus 2 months at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.75 % p.a. as

per prorriso to section 1B[1) of the Act read'vrrith rule 15 of the rules

after derducting the delayed compensatiorr already paid by the

respondent to the complainants as per the trerms of the agreement

to sale signed between them.

H.II Direct the respondent to return the amount unreasonably

charged in the name of "other charges" aLfter the execution of
the buyer's agreement.

51. The cornrplainants contend that the responde:nt while handing over

the possession of the said unit, raised an unreasonable demand for

"other charges" which was not as per BBI\ signed between the

parties. ,0n the other hand, the respondent contends that since the

conveyance deed has been executed, no relief for the same lies. On

perusal rtf the record brought before the Authority, the Authority is

of the vi,ew that the conveyance deed is a final settlement of all the

claims and counterclaims that exist between the parties except for

the statutory rights. Furthermore, the litigation cannot be allowed

to be carried ad infinitum. There is a need to differentiate the "claim

of statutory rights" from the "claims of regular nature i.e. non-

statutorr/ rights", while the former has the protection of the

legislature, whereas the latter does not have such protection. The

legislature provides special remedies to protect statutory rights

and such rights are above any form of

settlement/agreement/contract agreed to try the parties. on the

other hand, any claim of a regular nature i.e. non-statutory right is

not protected by any legislative law, and they are dealt with by

normal processes of trade, transactions, and applicable laws. In the

instant c:ase, the right to delayed possession charge is a statutory
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relief that is provided by the legislature undr:r the Act of 2016, and
therefore the said relief supersedes any agreement/settlement
entered into between the parties. whereas, on the issue of the
demand of "other charges", the same not being a statutory relief, it
cannot be remedied now as the conveyance deed has been entered
into withr the free will of both parties. Hence, the demand for,,other
charges" shall not be quashed.

H.III Direct thLe respondent to return the payme,nt of HVAT until 31,t
March 2014.

52. The complainants contend that HVAT liability was raised upon
them till 31st March zol4and that the same should be quashed. on
the other hand, the respondent contends that the same has been

charged as per Haryana valued Added Tax, 2003, and has been

chargecl only up till 31't March zol4. on p,s1r5ar of the record
brought before this Authority, the Authority observes that the said

demancl 
'aised 

is justified as per the HVAT, :2003. The same view
was held by this Authority in ,,CRr/403I/ZO19 

and others,, in the
case titled "varun Guptar vs Emmar Mgf Land Ltd.,, wherein it was
observerd that:

"The promoter is entitled to charge VllT from the
allotteefor the period up to 31.03.2014 @ 1.050/o
(one percent VAT + 5 percent surcharlqe on VAT)
under the amnesty scheme. The pror,noter shallnot charge qny VAT from the
allottees/prospective buyers during the period
01.04.2014 to 30.06.20L7 since the some was to
be borne by the promoter-developer only.,,

I. Directions issued by the Authority:
53. Hence, the Authority hereby passes this order and issues the

following directions under section 3T of the Act to ensure
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nce with obligations cast upon the promoter as per the
entrusted to the Authority under section 34t0 of the Act

e respondent is directed to pay delayed possession charges
the complainants against the paid-up amount for every

th of delay from the due date of poss;ession i.e. 2 r..03 .201.4

the offer of possession i.e. 23.03.2017 prus two months at
prescribed rate i.e. 10.750/o p.a. as per proviso to section

th

th

1) of the Act read with rule i.5 of the rules after deducting
delayed compensation arready paid by the respondent to
complainants as per the terms of t,he agreement to sale

A

th

CO

od of 90 days is given to the respondent to compry with
directions given in this order failing which regal

s;equences would follow.

t stands disposed of.p

be

Ashok

arryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: 29.I1,.2023
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